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Hooray for Father's Day!
Make your dad happy with great gift ideas from unifit.co.uk
Father's Day is a great excuse to show your appreciation to your Dad. Whether it’s decking out his tool
shed, looking after his sports gear or helping him with that long overdue promise to clean the windows,
www.unifit.co.uk have a few gift suggestion that you can choose from to make his life easier.
DIY DAD
Bruns Tool Tidy - £22.98 (www.unifit.co.uk)
The Bruns Tool Tidy is the ideal gift for any dad this Father’s Day, especially those that spend more
time tripping over their tools than using them. The Bruns Tool Tidy securely holds wood, metal, plastic
and shapeless items with a diameter of 0 -50mm weighing up to 10kg each. A great gift for de-cluttering
vital floor space that can be used for that pool table that he’s always wanted.
ACTIVE DAD
Pingi Shoe Dry- £22.99 (www.unifit.co.uk)
If your Dad is a fitness nut and is always down at the gym, out for a run or squeezing in a round of
golf, then the Pingi Shoe Dry is the perfect gift. The Shoe Dry uses technology found in dehumidifiers to
dry your shoes from the inside out without the use of heat. This helps sports shoes stay free from the
bacteria that causes foot odour meaning his gym bag will always be smelling fresh.
LAZY DAD
Telescopic Window Cleaning Kit - £9.99 (www.unifit.co.uk)
The Telescopic Window Cleaning Kit from Home Valet is a great gift for Father’s Day. With a detachable
handle the Window Cleaning Kit is also great for cleaning the car and ground floor windows, leaving them
smear free and gleaming. When extended, Dad will be able to clean those upper windows up to 3.5 metres
without the need for getting out the step ladder. This may not be the gift he was craving for but at
least you and all your family will enjoy watching him finally getting those long neglected windows
cleaned.
*** ends ***
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About HSCL:
Established in 1962, HSCL is the number one supplier of supplier of consumables, accessories and spare
parts for domestic appliances. Operating out of a 31,000 sq ft warehouse facility in Bolton, England, it
maintains a strong reputation in the distribution and sales of parts for around the home. It holds
exclusive distribution agreements with various manufacturers and completes over 27,000 shipments a year
from a catalogue of over 13,000 different products. As a trade supplier it provides product lines to
multiple retailers throughout the United Kingdom, including supermarkets, department stores, electrical
retailers, general retailers and DIY retailers.
About Unifit.co.uk:
Unifit.co.uk is the retail website of HSCL. End-consumers can find here thousands of accessories,
consumables and spare parts for in and around the house.
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